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According to [NEWMAN, 1990 : 202], Zaar (which he calls Saya) belongs to the the West-B3 group of Chadic languages, with some doubts arising from the properties it shares with Angas.

The names derived from the root 'Saya' (i.e. Bàsayèe (pl. Sayaaawaa) for the speakers, and Sayancii for the language) are the names used by the Hausas. The speakers call themselves Zaar (pl. Zaars) meaning human being, and call their language vikzaar (lit. the mouth of men). They consider the term "Saya" derogatory, and associate it with the Hausa verb sayaa, to buy, taking it as a reference to the fact that Hausas used to take them as slaves. In this work, we will use the term Zaar to refer both to the people and the language.

Most Zaar people of the younger generation are bilingual Hausa-Zaar. They are schooled through the medium of Hausa in primary school, before learning English. The Zaars are Christians, and use a Hausa translation of the Bible. The older generation are not very confident in Hausa, whereas the younger educated elite who sometimes hold positions in the administration, police and education, switch between Zaar, Hausa and English.

The purpose of this paper is to examine how a minority language that is healthy is used in two different contexts : (A) an urban context, with educated speakers who are fluent in the two main vehicular languages of the area : English and Hausa ; (B) a rural context with speakers who hardly speak a few words of Pidgin English, but are quite fluent in Hausa.

1. Sources

This presentation was done using the transcription of two dialogues of around half an hour each.

A a conversation between three teachers of English in Azare Teachers’ College, in the North of Bauchi State. The conversation was recorded in a hotel in Azare in 1991, on the first day of my field work on Zaar. It was transcribed the following year in Ibadan with Sunday, my Zaar language assistant. Topic : one of the teachers narrates the attack of his taxi by a gang of highway robbers on the way from Ibadan to Jos.

B a conversation between a mechanic (30) two unemployed young men (in their early 20s) and a young boy (10). It was recorded in 1996 and transcribed in 1999 in the village of
2. Historical stratification

It is possible to distinguish various strata of borrowing depending on the degree of integration into the matrix language structure, ranging from the more to the less integrated.

2.1 (Integrated) loan-words

They are part of the architecture of the sentence, both from the point of view of lexicon and grammar. They follow the phonological and grammatical rules of Zaar (noun determination; integration into the verb class system).

2.1.1 Lexical

2.1.1.1 Nouns

English (sometimes via Hausa):
- aidi kááfa (I.D. card) ; buróóda (brother) ; daráávai (driver) ; galóóbi (electric bulb) ; ìnjáàí (engine) ; lúló (nylon thread) ; māáshín (motorbike) ; màástàà (Master) ; móóta / moootocìì (motor or car) ; súlec (shilling) ; tāyí (taxi) ; tashè (station) ; tóócè (electric torch) ; vòlàám ("volume" for a radio) ; vàálé ì (wallet).

Hàusa : álúúrà (injection) ; amarya (bride) ; asali (situation) ; bààkùr (sweet sp.) ; bòkì (wedding ceremony) ; bìndìgà (gun) ; dìinkì (sewing) ; gasyà (truth) ; haske (light) ; ìrí (type) ; kàrfe (o'clock) ; kàrýá (lie) ; kírtàání , kěltàání (hemp thread) ; makaranta (school) ; sàlla (Muslim prayer) ; shírmé (insolence) ; tāágyà (hat) ; tòòl (peddling) ; tòòtòò , tôtúwàa , tòòtuwàá (sweet sp.) ; zànce (situation) ; zírì / zàrè (thread).

2.1.1.2 Verbs

The integration of verbs borrowed from Hausa can be seen in the way they adopt the Zaar class system, with the two-syllable verb tone scheme Mid-Hi:

- bugá (pound) ; buudé (open) ; gamá (finish) ; sapká (get down)

and suffixation with the Verbal Noun formative -káí (with /k/ > /γ/ in intervocalic position):

- moorá-gúní (relax).

2.1.1.3 Prepositions

dágà (from) ; zívà (to).

2.1.2 Grammatical

2.1.2.1 Aspectual verbs

Zaar doesn’t have any auxiliaries and makes a heavy use of Hausa aspectual verbs, which are integrated into the Zaar verb class system (cf. supra 2.1.1.2)

- gamá (finish) ; rigá (have already) ; saaké (repeat) , faará (begin).

As in Hausa, the aspectual verb can be followed by a verbal noun (here : kóón-gón , talk-ing):

in yáá míán saaké kóngóón dàamuwàa gú dàáda...

If he keeps talking about this problem...

or a finite verb (here : shishí and ḖãÝbí in the Narrative)
3.2 Tag switching

Tag switching, on the other hand, is associated with contents that escape the usual rural setting associated with the original Zaar lexicon stock. In the following instances, the wallet and the ID card are items associated with « modern » life, and are designated by loanwords. These loanwords are nouns that get a Zaar determinant suffix:

wàáìèt-es : wallet + Definite ;

2.1.2.2 Modality verbs, adverbs and particles

Various quality judgements or modalities (epistemic, deontic) are expressed through borrowing from Hausa.

gaara (should) ; kámaata (should) ; kílla (may be) ; aanhi, aanihês (really) ; kadáí, kadéé (only) ; sôsái (well, good, completely) ; da wuri (quickly).

2.1.2.3 Discourse particles

Topicalization and discourse continuity draw heavily on Hausa lexical resources:

ai (well) ; àmma (but) ; àséé (indeed) ; dëé (indeed) ; in (if) ; kààcf (before) ; koo / kóó kwà (or) ; kuma (too) ; maa (even) ; sèé / sâí (only) ; tòó-wâàtóó (well) ; wâí (they say)

2.2 Exclamations

Emotional reactions are expressed through exclamations, insults, etc. borrowed from Hausa. It is not easy to assess the degree of integration of these borrowings.

Allah! (God) ; case! (Eng! trouble) ; if mànà! èè ká! èè dèè dee! (yes indeed) ; kàlláú!, kàwâí! , kàíi! (indeed) ; shèége! (bastard) ; sôsái! (quite) ; wallahí! (I swear) ; yáùwà (yes).

2.3 Set phrases, quotations

They are not assimilated into Zaar, they do not follow the phonological and morphological rules of Zaar.

2.3.1 Hausa

kàra gani (look again) ; abin nan wai (well, this thing...) ; da zan shiga (if I was going) ; ka gâne ko? (do you understand?) ; ga ta ka táfà (here you are, you have already) ; in ji mai tallin wâ nene (??? Hausa saying) ; ina ji (I think that) ; ku tu manna! (??? Hausa saying) ; wai dan gata n wannan ; yàn durin wannan (insults) ; wàjen karfè (around X o’clock)

2.3.2 English

addicted ; at least ; but ; driver ; fotóto (photos) ; hijacking ; police station ; posta (??) ; reserve ; sanitation (sanitation day) ; so ; station ; total ; yes ; you know.

3. Types of code mixing

Different types of code mixing can be associated to various contents.

3.1 Borrowing

Borrowing is omnipresent in Zaar in the complexification of sentences (2.1.2.3), and discourse continuity : in, kuma, àmma, kààcf, sâí, wâí ; tòó, wààtóó.
3.3 Interlarded speech
This is generally set off by an event or a thing associated with the world outside Zaar rural life.

Mònàà gàá dândì kávit áí, dán tònàà gamá... you know... sanitation. Tòò mònàà gàá dândì á dzàŋ. Dón mootooct tò lòót náŋ, Káá gàánèè kóó? So... mà náà... kááfìn mò nywaal...
We left there at night, well, (not) until they had finished... you know... « sanitation ». Well, we left there during the day. Because there were many cars. Do you understand? So... we left...
before we went away...

"but" daráávé ci tó raa "ka ji ? wàlláhi", ci tó raa.
But, the driver was courageous, you hear? I swear, he was courageous.

This type of code mixing is present mostly in the conversation of the educated speakers. In the case of the uneducated speakers, one observes the occasional quotation of a Hausa saying.

3.4 Metaphorical code-switching
The most common function of tag-switching is pragmatic: highlighting an event, setting off a personal reaction to what has been said. (cf. 2.2)

In the second conversation, one notices a very strong rise in code-mixing when the topic switches to sexual jokes. The small boy is eating some fried groundnut cake, and the adults around him start teasing him, drawing a parallel between eating sweets and the sexual act. In this case, it corresponds to an expression of strong emotional reaction.

[somebody has just said that « totuwa », i.e. groundnut cakes, can never be finished]

X - Nà tòótòò ģàá wù tu na tootúwàà gáà? Miýáí tu cáá wúl tu na gùsáá hóí!
X - Is it groundnut cakes that they call « totuwa »? I thought they were saying vagina, what!

Z - ē inàá! Káàkáàkáà káá! Shééèéè X, !
Z - Come on! (Excl.) You bastard, X, !

Y - I swear, I thought that it was vagina, what! Have you ever (heard) it finishes? Here you are, have you already heard that they sell groundnut cakes and it is finished? As for vagina, do they sell and there is none left? […] only if you die it is finished.

4. Conclusion

The interest of this study lies in the way it reveals the processes at work in borrowing and grammaticalisation. It gives a synchronic view of diachronic processes at work. Words are borrowed, beginning in the pragmatic domain (emotions, feelings, modality) then get integrated into the area of topicality verging on sentence complexification (with the so-called Hausa modal particles heavily borrowed). Then finally, aspectual verbs build a sub-area of Zaar grammar where auxiliarity is being developed.
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